Making things happen with software –
that’s what drives us.
First, for the benefit of our customers:
Beyond that,
By empowering them to evolve with the times,
we also want
continually reinvent themselves, and transform
our software to
powerful ideas and business models into reality.
make a positive
With cloud-based software that brings global
contribution to society:
trade and logistics together – software
By making supply chains
that is already helping over 5,000
leaner and greener, more
businesses.
secure and equitable. And by
using the profits that AEB earns to
make a difference in society. That’s why
we allocate part of our annual profits to
fund the AEB Foundation, which promotes
educational projects for disadvantaged persons.
Subscribe and receive the
most important news from global
trade, logistics, and AEB:
aeb.com/newsletter

Founded in 1979: Over 40 years’
experience in global trade, logistics,
and IT.

Installations in over 35 countries.
Users in over 75 countries.

More than 500 employees who
give their all to achieve better
supply chain performance.

It’s the perfect combination:
AEB products with SAP® integration.

Employee-owned and
owner-operated.

Modern APIs and integration into
various ERP and CRM systems.

Over 5,000 customers who put their
trust in our products and solutions.

Over 15 years in the cloud.

The AEB
portfolio for
global trade
and logistics

aeb.com

Customs
Management
Optimizing your customs processes
with end-to-end IT integration and
smart automation: For example, during
export and import filing in ten,
respectively six European countries or
with a broker integration. Or while using
free trade agreements, when managing
supplier’s declarations, and when maintaining non-preferential master data.

Trade Compliance
Management
Optimum protection against all
export-related risks without
compromising the efficiency of your
shipping processes: With AEB software
that covers all the main elements of
embargoes and export controls.

•	
Product Classification
•	
Export Filing and Import Filing

•	
Compliance Screening
•	
License Management

Customs Broker Integration
•	
Supplier Declaration
Exchange
• Origin & Preferences
• EMCS Filing

•

•

Export Controls
• Product Classification
• Risk Assessment

Intralogistics
Comprehensive logistics support in
warehouse management and shipping:
For efficient distribution processes with
high-quality service – and above all for
satisfied customers.

Warehouse Management
•	
Loading Dock Scheduling
• Carrier Connect
• Shipping
• Logistics Cost Management
•

Transport & Freight
Management
This is how you control your carriers
and parcel services today: With
software from AEB that supports you
all the way from selecting to
commissioning and invoicing to
transport partners. Transparency
across the complete delivery process
included.

Shipping
•	
Logistics Cost Management
• Carrier Connect
• Monitoring & Alerting
• Freight Cost Management
•

Supply Chain
Collaboration
Collaborating successfully in the
supply chain means optimally
integrating your supply chain partners
into your processes and providing
the necessary transparency.
AEB software supports efficient data
exchange and provides the information
you need – for proactive and
retrospective action.
Loading Dock Scheduling
• Monitoring & Alerting
• Carrier Connect
•

AEB Cloud Platform
The cloud platform for your
tailored logistics solutions in an
ever-changing world
The AEB cloud platform is based on
the thoroughly proven standards of the
AEB cloud products. Based on this, we
develop a tailor-made solution for
your processes and users thanks to
business process modelling.
The result is a user experience that
focuses on the users and their tasks.
This not only makes work easier, but
also reduces mistakes, increases
efficiency and motivation.
And it can be easily and flexibly
adapted to new requirements in order
to make the most of the potential of
permanent change.

